
Police Check Squeaking 
[Shoes for Rope Maker

Someone around town, Is 'wear- 
a new pair of shoes, and If 

. superstitions hold true, the? 
ably squeak they'rt not 

fpald for.
Paul Fernandez of the Family 

Shoe Store toldi police Morlday 
evening that someone had 
climbed through a window on 
the side of the building, lowered 
himself Into the store on a 
homemade rope and made off 
with a pair of shoes size 7H. 

The rope was picked up by 
Torrance police as a sample of 
the thief's handicraft and for 
any possible clues It might con 
tain.

AT PLANT OPENING . . . E. U Curtts, vice-president .and general manager of the western 
division of Dow Chemical Co.; Leland I, Doan, company president) Md Dr. 3. I, McCurdy, 
plant manager, look at gome of the things made from styron which It) being manufactured at 

n?w Torrance plant of the Dow Chemical Co. (Herald Photo)

ifficials Open New Dow 
Chemical Co. Plant Here

  Top-ranking company, officials and visiting dignitaries gathered at the new Tqrranoe 
plant of the Dow Chemical Co. here yesterday afternoon to dedicate the plant.

Officially opened yesterday was the latest expansion of the Dow Chemical Co., a 'plant 
to manufacture Styron >1 Don's polystyrene).

The recently-complete^? plant, already producing molding granules for the thriving West
Coast plastics'Industry, provides *T~ ~~~r~~,~7 T ... , . 

, , .  *'  "; . ed In the industry for their st 
local source of supply and Mg} toya and w'al, tlle accor

Jimong the many outstanding Industry.
products molded In the   area 
are housewares (generally hail-

Ing to Dr. J. L. McCurdy, pla 
manager of the new Torran
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SPECIALIZING IN ...
DELICIOUS MEXICAN POORS

• Luncheons and Dinner* • 
OPENING FRL OCT. 23RD

•. " OPENING SPECIAL' " "
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TAOO.REG.25fi

with thil coupon only 

Good Only - Oct. 23, 24, and 25
COUPON .... COUPON , . ,-, COUPON

———ADDED ATTRACTION- 
JOE MOSELEY at the

ft PIANO BAR!
EveTy Fri. & Sat.

new modern plant are of the 
open-type construction, while the 

shins; and packaging sections 
are enclosed in a brick and steel 
structure. This building also In 
elude* a well-equipped quality 
control laboratory. A largo 
storage warehouse adjoins the 
plant.
The Hew Torrance plant Is th, 

eighth Industrial Installation of 
Dow Chemical in Southern Cali 
fornia. Other activities here In- 
jlude a plant and research labo 
ratory In Seal Beach for the 
manufacture of iodine and agrl 
cultural chemicals, subsidiary 
odlne manufacturing plants at
nglewood and Venice, a dlstr! 
mtlon point at East Los Ange 
as for chemicals, plastics, an< 
nagncslum; the styrene plant 
at Vermont and Del Amo whtoh 
Dow operates for the govern 
ment; and a Los Angeles H»r 
bor terminal at Terminal Is 
land.

A six-page Motion of the Oc- 
ober Dow Diamond, publication 

of the company, features ths 
>ew Torranoe plant, and th« 
irea surrounding It. An aerial 
Mew of Torrance, general South- 
jrn California scenes, »nd a map 
of the Southern California area
*r|th Torrww* ai th* Industrial

18,000 Volts 
Mean DANCER

HOME and SHOP SERVICE

BILL'S
TELiVISION SfRVICE 

1318 S*rterl FA 8-395S

the Torrance industrial growth 
in terms usually associated with 
Chambers of Commerce. The ar 
ticle reads:

"This year, In Torrance, Dow 
has completed a new plant In 
one of the hottest beds of in 
dustrial growth In the state or Red 
In the world, for that matter/"

Henorah Parent Meet to Be Held
A Parent'8 Conference wll| be 

held by the Temple Menorah re 
llglous school, 200 N. Catallna, tor thi

londo Beech, Wednesday, Oct. 
28, at 8:30 p.m., It was announced

Samuel Kamlnker, coneultant 
ie bureau of Jewish educa 

tion, .will be gudat speaker, ifeb- 
ert Gruenbaum, superintendent

OCTOBER 2Z. l«83 TORRANCE HERALD Wteen

f the school, will also take part
h the parent's discussion and that there will be a surprise

gram chairman, has announced

program.fill help with enrollment prob-

The Temple Menorah Sister- AFRICA AREA 
ood will hold a regular meeting 

Vov. 6 at 206 No. Catallna, Re- Africa covers an area of 12 
londo Beach. Ted Dalell, pro- million square miles.

MEET FOR MEAT AT

PETER PORTER'S
B r r r u.s. INSP. HALF OR AA< 
D t t r "GOOD" WHOLE «*F 03 ft

CUT and WRAPPED for your HOME FREEZER
or LOCKER! 

"WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS"

PK.H. KEM'S MARKET
DA 6-4536 26327 S. WESTERN 

LOMITA

Palos Verdes - an Ideal Community
Born Twenty Million Years Ago - 

Comes of Age in the 20th Century
Four hundred eleven y**rs ago Juan Cabrillo first sighted the 

rolling green hillt of what is now known as Palos Verdest Our story 
really begins, however, more then twenty million years ago when 
Palos Verdct was a. part of a submerged continent. .

The s«« at that time - as it is now.- was alive with billions of 
infinitesimal water plants known as diatom!. Ai they di«d they 
drifted -to the sea-floor to collect in layers of microscopic, fossilized 
skeletons. Little did they suspect that more than twenty million yean 
later they were to be responsible for the planning of the molt re-. 
markabh) community in modern times.

/ A new community has been planned for Southern California. 
This is not unusual in itself for we have seen many new communities 
come into being around us. '

Yet, none of these combine the beauty of location and compre 
hensive!* <leUHed planning as that which is embraced in th* Palos 
Vcrdes Peninsula program.

Picture a community situated in one of the lovliest spot! In 
America - A Community favored by climate qver all others rn South, 
ern California - A Community completely free of smog - A Com* 
munity strategically located for year 'round living ai well at near 

* the growing centers of commerce and industry - a community sur 
rounded by panoramic vistas of rolling Will, cities and the sea - A 
community large enough to hold all of Brentwood and Bel Air . A . 
community of individually designed hornet on-large lots, situated In 
such a way as to take maximum advantage of picturesque terrain and 
scenla viewi - A community with public utilities planned to accommo 
date future growth   a community of parks, a centralized shopping 

. center overlooking an artificial lake - A community with a roaq 
system designed to afford maximum pedestrian protection while af 
fording easy traffic flow over.Us panoramic drives > A community so 
outstanding that it will attract World wide attention at one of .the 
great beauty ipots in America.

Picture ill of these things - and many more - and you have -some 
small idea of the comprehensive magnitude of the community 
planned for Paloi Verdts.

Not many years ago, a farmer, while cultivating a new section 
of land, turned up a light powdery, laminated substance which he 
at first thought to be asbestos. Subsequent investigation proved It 
to be dlatomaceous earth - layers of billions of skeletons of the 
diatoms that had lived twenty million years ago in the Nlocene 
Age - before geologic upheavals had forced thf Palos Verdes Penin 
sula to the surface.

A company was formed to mine this diatonncequs earth. It 
took the name of THE DICALITE COMPANY. From this name di«. 
tomacaous earth became commercially knewn as Diealit* ami was in 
great demand.

Mowing World W«r II, the Greet Ukts Carbon Corporation 
whieh hod been originally developed as a coal and coke company, 
purchased the mine and plant. The mine was believed to be almost 
worked out and Great Lakes was anxious to assure itself or a pro- 
veiling plant in the Southern California area.

Subsequent geologic surveys, however, disclosed the existence 
of another deposit on another part of the peninsula, this one of ap 
proximately 16S acres. Dicallte ha< assumed by this time a vitally 
strategic rait in our nation's defense. Its,very rarity made any new 
discovery important. <

Platomaceous earth, although popularly unknown, Is one of the most 
widely used of all non-metallic substances. This superfine filter of 
hard diatom skeletons hes become indiipenslble in practically all 
Industries. This filter agent is responsible for the purity of just about 
all the materials modern man Is accustomed to depending upon 
from sugar, to synthetic fabrics, from insulation to toothpaste, from 
the "wonder drugs" and anti-biotics to atomic development and re 
search. It is almost Impossible to name a product or substance which, 
does not depend in some way upon the continuous production of 
dlcalite (diatomaceous earth).

There are two major dlcalite deposits fn America' - both In 
California - on* in Lompoc and th* either in Palos Verdes. Until 
this new discovery the Palos Verdtl deposit was considered ex 
hausted. It w*i Imperative this new on* be mined.

The only way Greet Lakes was able to secure the 168 acre trr* 
of this new deposit was to option - with the right to purchase ajl

  th* ««ets of the Palos Verdes Corporation including 4800 acres of 
land in the Palos Verdes area. Great Lakes then called in a team of

i experts to study the area and provide, a plan for its development - 
whatever this development might be. The projected plan was basic 
ally simple - if the balance of the acreage were capable of being 
put to some economically sound use Great Lakes would purchase the 
entire 6800 acres. If not, Great Lakes would be forced to abandon

. the entire project.

This type of community, it was pointed out, h a distinct acseV 
.erator to land and property value - a most important ingredient In 
the field of sound investment at the level of home owning And 
graceful living.

The experts pointed out that expanding industry, the increasing 
population m the Southwestern sections of Los Angeles, and the de 
velopment of the Harbor Freeway and other mam traffic arteries 
would make Palos Verdes easily accessible to potential reicdentt. This 
plus the fact that it is the only .large scale "view" property remaining 
assured its success as the Ideal residential development.

Integrated with this (halter plan for developing thf area Is a 
riew method of dicallte mining, which bears no resemblance to the 
old "open pit." method. This newly developed "trenching" orterrae- 
Infl system of die* life extraction, leaVes the mine area In as goatj - 
if not better - condition than It was before th* mining began. As 
the dicalite is extracted, tfie excavation necessary for effecting the 
extraction is refilled. The net effect is a gradual lowering of the Mil 
from which the substance is mined. At the conclusion of th* mining 
operation,, the hill merely will be about fifteen* feet lower than It 
was prior to th* commencement a' th* mining operation and with 
no disfigurement or scars. At that time It can be converted for use 
as a park, a golf course, a recreation center or any desired com 
munity project,

Before any mining operation begins the area to be mined, will 
be heavily and attractively landscaped. This, plus the added natural 
advantage of working below earth level of one of the highest hills 
in the area, will render the operation all but invisible. The further 
fact that the Inherent moisture of the dlatomaceous earth Is 60 per 
cent goes a long way'toward solving what could be a major problem.

The operation is to be conducted by what It known as the "wet 
method." The dicalit* wlH be continually wetted down as required 
and specially' designed trucks carrying the material will be given * 
shower bath and be covered by a tarpaulin before leaving the mine 
area.

Once th* trucks leave the mining are*   at the rate *f abput 
on* every forty-five minutes - they will travel a private road whleh, 
also wlH be densely landscaped. This type of careful, Intelligent 
planning, by men of vision and understanding at well as know-now 
openi up great opportunities for community (If* at its best. Thoit 
who understand this overall project frankly admit that it Is a small 
price to pay in return for making possible the development of an 
Ideal" community - one that will serve as a model for future com 

munities of th* nation and perhaps   th* world.

This planned community program is essential to the entlr* de 
pment. Great Lakes' dicallte operation, while supplying a bail* 

national necessity - is only moderately profitable. It could not ex
velopment. Great Lakes' dicallte operation, while supplying a bail* 
national necessity - is only moderately profitable. It could not ex 
pand the millions of dollars Involved In the purchase and develop
ment of the 6800 acres of surrounding land. Only   well-planned, 
sound and attractive community development program for the penin 
sula can make this operation successful.

Surely the diatoms who lived twenty million years ago hav* a*. 
eomplished much for our twentieth century. Besides providing the 
etsentlal Ingredients for a variety of products essential to world 

ell «s to our economy, they can be responsible fpr the 
and b**utlfu " -building of th* most livable , Iful community In our Wm*.

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation
612 South Flow«r St. Cot Angtlti, Calif.


